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 .3.0.5 Download vivax firmware (vivax-usb-firmware-12.3.0.5-KERNEL-VIVAX.zip). Just extract firmware to the microSD
card you are going to use in the module. You will be able to flash the firmware by using the following steps: Power off the

module and remove the microSD card. Power on the module. Turn on the T+ slider to switch to the Recovery menu and select
'Recovery by Network'. For those who use T+ M.C. ROM when using MIUI, you may need to disable the T+ M.C. ROM in the
Recovery Settings. If the module is not blinking at all, it is recommended to reboot the module. Download vivax usb driver if it
does not exist. After downloading the driver, just extract the driver to the microSD card you are going to use. Insert the card in
the module and power on the module. After a while, the module will boot with the microSD card. Do not use the USB card to

boot the module. If you use the card to boot the module for the first time, you will get a prompt to insert the card in the module.
If you insert the microSD card at this prompt, you will end up with a card boot error. You can remove the card and the error will
be resolved. So, it is recommended to use the card to boot the module when using MIUI. Make sure to connect the SD card to a

computer before using a Windows OS. 82157476af
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